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Messa ge From the Prezzzzident
If you missed Malibu you are crying hard. The Waves were great! The
Malibu crew couldn't remember when they've had waves that good for
their event. The vibe in and out of the water was unreal. If you have never done it, I highly recommend it. Congrats to Jane Mckenzie for a huge
second place next to none other than Jerico Poplar! We had a bunch of
finalists including Waylon, Niko, Tim, Paul, and Noelle to name a few. It
was also classic to see Matt Micuda hanging with Jay Adams. They look
like brothers!!!!!!
My daughter has been snorkeling like a pro! She was a hundred yards off
shore at Tunnels cruzing along the huge cliffs. She also was in Poipu snorkeling with about 12 huge turtles, and she was screaming through her
snorkel that it was the best day in her life! After that she said she was
ready to learn how to surf. I was so excited and told her I would grab the
soft top. She stopped me and said Dad I think I should take a lesson from
a professional instructor!!!!!!! I was crushed for a moment and then agreed
with her and it was the best move. The kid named Sean was great and my
daughter blew my mind!!!!
Start thinking of some people to vote in for the election coming in September . We will be voting in a new President!!! Thank you Reese for being so on it!!!!! A few of us are camping in Plaskett creek on August 1, 2,
3rd and 4th. Don't know if there are any spots left but this is NOT our big
Plaskett creek campout in Sept or Oct.
See you all in a week or so!
Mojado, Scotty ( that's Spanish for wet!)
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Santa Cruz Longboard Union
August 2013

NEW MYSTERY
PICTURE...
Q: What year is this program poster??
Q: Who is the local surfer on the cover??

Answers from Last
Month :
Clue…. Nice south swell……
Q: Where is this location?

“If in doubt, paddle
out.” Nat Young

A: River mouth
Q: What approx. year (era) is it?
A: 1967

Did you know…

…..The first university to offer a degree in surfing is the University of
Plymouth….. and…...
The longest ride ever done on a wave was 37 minutes in Pororoca.
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Call to the Wall Surf Contest
What a great weekend spent in Malibu! Not only were
the waves AMAZING and going off as Scotty mentioned, but the weather and people made for a successful event. A huge thanks to the contest organizers!
For those who were unable to attend, the parking lot
was full of participants and fans, camping out road
trip style! From little groms to hobbling geriatrics,
from tailgate grills to motorhomes, everyone was out
to have a good time.
As a club, the SCLBU took 11th this year! Radical job!
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Thank you to Ron Greene for the photos!!

